LifeStyle Miami, the ﬁrst upscale webzine for the affluent Latino community of South
Florida and the United States, is in the forefront of the new information technologies
and the new ways of reading content. Fully designed for the web and for any mobile
device, LifeStyle Miami is your connection to wealthy Hispanics who rely on the
magazine to stay up to date on the latest in ﬁne dining, luxury destinations, social
scene and VIP events, health and beauty, design and decoration, real estate, cars,
jewelry, yachts, fashion, haute couture and more!
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Readers’ proﬁle
• Our readers are affluent,
sophisticated, reﬁned, and belong
to the higher segments of society
with access to the best
• Spanish-speaking or bilingual
Hispanics or of Hispanic descent
• They like to stay informed and
abreast of the latest trends,
leading the way
• They are educated professionals
who like luxury items and
activities such as travelling, spas,
fashion, cars, ﬁne dining, jewelry,
etc.
• They are trendy, know the latest
gadgets and technologies and
prefer them over more traditional
methods (e.g., reading e-books
instead of hardcopies)

Demographics
Age

13 - 21
21 - 35
36 a 45
46 a 60
61 and up

2%
26%
40%
24%
8%

Gender
Women
Men

59%
41%

Annual Household Income
Under $50 K
$50 - $100 K
$100 - $150 K
$150 K and up

15%
20%
40%
25%

Education
High School
Undergraduate
Graduate, PhD

3%
82%
15%
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Advertising
Home page

Sections
Banner
728 px x 90 px

Banner
990 px x 477 px

Technical
specifications
1. Size: All materials should be sent in the
agreed dimensions in pixels.
2. Resolution: 72 dpi.

Banner
300 px x 250 px

Banner
300 px x 250 px
158 px x 120 px

Banner

158 px x 87 px

Video ad
1280 px x 720 px
(720 p)
Banner (when clicked)

Banner
300 px x 250 px

3. Standard formats: .jpeg, .pdf, .tiff, .gif, if
it is a still image or .swf, .flv, if it has
animation.

Banner
300 px x 250 px

4. Video ads: They should not exceed 20
seconds and should be in a standard
video format (.mov, .wmv, .mpg, .avi,
.swf, .flv) in 1280x720 (720 p) resolution.

Video ad
1280 px x 720 px
(720 p)
(when clicked)

5. Deadlines: All materials should be sent
three (3) business days prior to the ad’s
publication date.
6. Shipping Method: The files can be sent
via e-mail to sales@lifestylemiami.com.
Larger files such as animations or videos
can be sent by mail in a CD or DVD to
4000 Ponce De Leon Blvd, Suite 470,
Coral Gables, FL, 33146, to our FTP site,
or through online services that allow
sending large files such as "You Send It"
or "Dropbox".
If you send files by mail, please note
that we need at least three (3) business
days from the moment we receive the
art to upload it to our website.
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